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BLUF: Authors of a recent Department of Defense (DoD) study of 13,362 female warfighters claim an increased risk of
sexual assault associated with combat,i but the results are actually inconclusive.
Problem – Variable Definitions of Sexual Assault and Combat: In this study of females across the services, the authors
did not define “sexual assault” for the participants,ii leaving it to self interpretation. They also considered participants to
have experienced combat if they had exposure to one or more of the following six “combat” experiences: “witnessing
death; witnessing physical abuse; dead and/or decomposing bodies; maimed soldiers or civilians; or prisoners of war, or
refugees.”iii Though these experiences are possibly traumatic, they are not all specific to combat. Participants could
witness death and physical abuse stateside, for example, yet nondeployed military members either did not receive these
questions or their data were not reported. Definitions of combat experiences also did not include the historical
characterization of experiencing enemy fire, capture, or non-fatal personal contact with the enemy.iv
Suggestion - Provide Detailed, Justifiable Definitions of Sexual Assault and Combat: The annual DoD
surveys of sexual assaultv provide detailed, comprehensive definitions of sexual assault.vi To provide an equally
detailed, comprehensive definition of combat, DoD should assemble premiere combat historians across the
services and key figures in the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (Personnel and Readiness) to review
definitions of combat.vii
Problem – Inconclusive Results about Sexual Assault and Combat: In the all-female study, only one of the six combat
experiences - “witnessing physical abuse” - was positively associated with sexual assault.viii As the authors noted, the
timing of the assault also did not clearly correspond to actual time in combat – it could have taken place just before or
after a deployment that included the combat experiences.ix Lastly, having ever experienced sexual harassment or sexual
assault in one’s lifetime, youth (born 1980 or later), and membership in the Marine Corps had stronger associations with
sexual assault than combat experiences.x Therefore, this study does not provide evidence of any solid relationship between
combat and sexual assault. Furthermore, the fact that other studies of both general and specialized military populations
show a greater incidence of sexual assault for males and females prior to any military service than during servicexi or a
greater prevalence of sexual assault for both sexes when not in combat,xii should make any currently proposed relationship
between combat and sexual assault questionable at this time.
Suggestion – Clearly Identify the Timing of Sexual Assault and Combat: Anonymous surveys need to include
additional questions for participants who indicate experiencing sexual assault or include anonymous follow-up
interviews with these participants, if possible. Questions should focus on when (e.g., year/month/time of day) and
where the sexual assault occurred, the latter ideally drilling down to whether on base (what type of base, where on
base) or in the field (general nature of operations – e.g., house clearing) or en route to field operations.
Understanding the nature of their actual duties both in general and during the time of the assault would also
provide much-needed context. The best answers would be obtained from an open-ended format, whether survey
or interview.
Suggestion – Include Both Male and Female Warfighters: Sexual assault is not just a concern for females.
While sexual assault disproportionately affects female warfighters when compared to male warfighters in terms of
actual reports and anonymous survey responses,xiii sexual assault affects male warfighters more than these
numbers reveal. For example, a roughly equal number of men and women disclose sexual assault experiences at
the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA).xiv Most of the barriers to reporting sexual assault for men are not
gender specific and therefore might also apply to women.xv Consistently including both males and females in
studies would contribute to a more complete portrayal of any relationship that might exist between combat and
sexual assault.
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